
 

SPECIFICATION SHEET 

FIESTA
Manual Patio Awning 

Carefree’s line of traditional manual awnings provide the RV owner with choices of multiple fabrics and 
options while having some of the strongest and longest lasting hardware in the industry. 

 A basic awning with adjustable arm
supports.  Standard features include
adjustable arms that allow the user to
adjust the pitch of the awning; or, the
arms can easily be placed in the carport
position when desired.

 Additional Features include:  remote lock,
storage travel locks and canopy clamps

 Fabric wrap options include weatherguard
(vinyl only), FLXguard and Alumiguard.

SPECIFICATIONS: 

LENGTH 8' to 25' [244-762cm] 

EXTENSION 8' [244cm] 

COLOR Hardware: White w/ White Castings; Black w/ Black Castings; Satin w/ Black Castings 

Fabric: Heavy Duty Vinyl with Weatherguard, FLXguard or Alumaguard4  

Woven Acrylic with FLXguard or Alumaguard4 
(refer to sales literature for colors) 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS1,2,3 LED Lighting, Tie-Down Straps, Curved Hardware, Center Rafter 

Notes: 1. Some options may not be available through Original Equipment Manufacturer Installations.

2. Consult the sales and order information for specific application availability.

3. Options are ordered separately.

4. Alumaguard only available up to 21'.

Quality
Performance

Value
Style

https://www.camperid.com/carefree/


FIESTA 

INSTALLATION SPECIFICATIONS 

 Length of the awning is determined by measuring from center of arm to center of arm.  Be sure the
arms will not interfere with any compartments, lights, mirrors, doors etc.
o At the awning rail the canopy will measure 10" shorter than the stated awning size.
o Roller tube will measure 7" shorter than the stated awning size.
o Alumaguard will measure 9" shorter than the stated awning size.

 If ordering straight hardware: Measure from the center of the awning rail to the floor line, where the
bottom brackets will mount.  Use this measurement and the ARMS APPLICATION CHART to select the
proper arms.

 If ordering curved hardware: Use the ARMS APPLICATION CHART listed to select the proper arms. NOTE:
Only available in Satin and White.

 Spirit FX, Fiesta & Simplicity can be upgraded to the Pioneer, Eclipse (12’-21’) or Travel'r (12'-21').
Upgrades are not available with curved arm or Hi-Lo applications.

 Refer to the installation and operations manual.

ORDERING 
You will need to know the following information: 
 Length of awning (center of arm to center of arm measurement).
 Hardware Series and color.
 Canopy fabric and color.
 Weatherguard or Alumaguard or vinyl and color.
 All orders are custom and Non-Returnable.

SHIPPING: 
 Cannot be shipped UPS.  Applicable freight charges apply.

Awning Rail

Roof Line

Floor Line

Awning Width
(in 12" increments)

90o 90o
Brake Lever (ref)

SF003pc

Fabric Width5"
(approx.)

5"
(approx.)

Bottom Mounting
Bracket
3 1/2" x 3 1/2"

Upper Mounting
Bracket
3 1/2" x 1 1/4"Door to Awning Rail Clearance:

6" Vinyl w/ Weatherguard
7" Acrylic w/ Alumaguard

6"
(approx.)

2 3/4"
(approx.)

Look through our comprehensive collection of rv awnings and shades right away.

https://www.camperid.com/awnings-shades.html

